SUNDAY SELECTIONS, BETTING STRATEGY AND PICK 4 TICKET
Saturday Results: Hit 6 top choice winners; nailed 7th race trifecta for $128 on a $60
investment; and 9th race exacta for $53 on a four-horse box.

Today’s Best Plays: Races 7, 10, 11 and a $27 Pick 4 ticket.
1st race-1. SCOTTSBLUFF (4) 2. ONE UNION (1) 3. BONFANTE (5)
2nd race-1. BORDER PROBLEM (6) 2. WARREN’S PLAYER (4) 3. FILLED WITH HOPE (3)
3rd race-1. DIXIE DIXIE DIXIE (3) 2. KISSIN PARTY (7) 3. SUM MISTAKE (1)
4th race-1. GOTHAM DEVIL (2) 2. PUBLIC IMAGE (3) 3. WISE MANDATE (5)
5th race-1. MACADAMIA (6) 2. LADY MATILDA (7) 3. INGRID THE GAMBLER (5) 4. WIZZEN
MIIZZEN (4)
6th race-1. NORWAY HOUSE (5) 2. PATRIOTIC FLAME (4) 3. LOVING TYPE (6)
***7th race-1. THE FIVE J’S (6) 2. COMMON TRUST (5) 3. MEGABYTE (2) 4. AGENT
HANRATTY (1)
Getting a monumental trainer change from low-percentage Knapp barn to red-hot Mullins, THE
FIVE J’S (2-1) should be ready to win his third lifetime start (second on turf). The front-running
gelding ran a good second behind claimer-of-the-meet Deputy Lad last time and will be a strong
factor from the bell. I will play the trifecta keying ‘FIVE over AGENT HANRATTY (5-2),
MEGABYTE (8-1) and COMMON TRUST (3-1) for second, then use ALL for third. Also, play
a second ticket using those three on top, with ‘FIVE for second, then ALL for third.
Trifecta numbers: 6/1,2,5/ALL=$18
and
1,2,5/6/ALL=$18
8th race-1. WINNING TACTICS (5) 2. ENTER ANON (1) 3. TOLNAI (6)

9th race-1. SPRING HOUSE (2) 2. STORMIN AWAY (3) 3. RUSH RUSH (5)
***10th race-1. GETNHOTNHERE (6) 2. DEVONS SUCCESS (7) 3. KELLY CARSON (4)
Re-claimed by cagey trainer Andrew Harris, GETNHOTNHERE (8-1) might have an upset
chance in a fairly soft $16,000 claimer. The 5-year-old mare has won for this barn in the past (a
couple times at big prices) and finds a field with all kinds of early speed to set up her late run.
Take a shot at a price with a Win Bet on ‘HERE and key her on three trifecta tickets with logical
contenders KELLY CARSON (5-2) and DEVONS SUCCESS (2-1).
Trifecta numbers: 6/4,7/ALL=$10
and
6/ALL/4,7=$10
and
4,7/6/ALL=$10
***11th race-1. KULA GIRL (4) 2. MINIMITE (8) 3. STOP THE HUMOR (2) 4. MUSIC AND
MAGIC (3)
In the only race on the card with a full field, I like the chances of Mitchell-trained KULA GIRL
(7-2). After a promising debut effort, ‘GIRL ran poorly on the Cushion Track after getting
burned up on the front end. Switching back to turf and stretching out around two turns, look for
‘GIRL to snap back with her best effort. Make a Win Bet on ‘GIRL and key her in the trifecta
over five horses in the second and third spots: STOP THE HUMOR (8-1), MUSIC AND
MAGIC (8-1), MINIMITE (9-2), ATA DYNAFORMER (8-1) and RELENTLESS (5-1). Also,
play a second ticket using those five in the first and third spots, with ‘GIRL in the middle.
Trifecta numbers: 4/2,3,8,10,11/2,3,8,10,11=$20
and
2,3,8,10,11/4/2,3,8,10,11=$20
***$27 PICK 4 TICKET (races 8-11):
8th race--ENTER ANON, WINNING TACTICS, TOLNAI (Alternate: None)
9th race--SPRING HOUSE, STORMIN AWAY, RUSH RUSH (Alternate: RUNAWAY
DANCER)
10th race--KELLY CARSON, GETNHOTNHERE, DEVONS SUCCESS (Alternate:
HOLLY’S GOLD)
11th race--KULA GIRL
Pick 4 numbers: 1,5,6/2,3,5/4,6,7/4=$27
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